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HIMACHAL PRADESH AGRICULTURAL UNIVERSITY 
Palampur-176062 
INDIA 
1) Genotype x Environment interaction in soybean: I. Individual regres-
sion analysis 
In this communication, the results obtained from the material given 
earlier (Gupta et al., 1981) on the basis of individual regression analysis 
by using Perkins and Jinks (1968) mod el, have been presented for different 
traits groupwise. In the individual regression analysis , genotypes having 
nonsignificant regression m.s. as well as remainder m.s. against error m.s . 
were described as exhibiting absence of genotype x environment (g x e) in-
teraction, genotypes having regression m.s . significantly different from 
error m.s . were designated as showing predictable g x e (linear g x e) in-
teraction, and genotypes having only significant remainder m.s. or signifi-
cant regression m.s. not significantly different from significant remainder 
m.s. were ca tegorized as genotypes showing unpr edictable g x e (nonlinear 
g x e) interaction. 
On the basis of this all 40 genotypes were classified into three groups 
and their distribution with r espect to different groups of characters 
studied is given in Table 1. 
Seed yield and its components. In this group of characters, none c f 
the genotypes showed absence of g x e interaction. Majority of the genotypes 
(ahout 60% genotypes for pods per plant, pods per main stem and pod length; 
80% for seed yield per plant and 92.5% for seeds per pod) exhibited predic-
table g x e interaction. 
Seed quality traits. For percent laboratory germination, percent field 
emergence and percent hard seed, 10, 18 and 23 genotypes showed absence of 
g x e interaction; 20, 6 and 16 genotypes exhibited predictable g x e inter-
action; while 8, 10, 16 and 7 genotypes had unpredictable g x e interaction, 
respectively . For 100-seed weight and 100-seed volume, none of the geno-
types exhibited absence of g x e interaction, 55% genotypes showed predictable 
g x e interaction. For seed density and seed specific gravity index, major-
ity of the genotypes exhibited unpredictable g x e interaction. 
Structural components. None of the genotypes showed absence of g x e 
interaction for primary branches per plant and nodes per main stem, while 
only a few genotypes (about 10%) did so for rest of the traits. More than 
50% of the genotypes exhibited unpredictable g x e interaction for plant 
height, primary branches per plant and nodes per main stem. Approximately 
80% of the genotypes exhibited predictable g x e interaction for internode 
length and petiole length. 
Phenological traits. None of the genotypes exhibited absence of g x e 
interaction for these traits . Almost all the genotypes (97.5%) indicated 
predictable g x e interaction for days to maturity while about half of them 
(52 . 5%) did so for days to first flowering . 
Physiological traits. 
table g x e interaction and 
for pod potential per node, 
Approximately 80% of the genotypes had predic-
10% exhibited absence of g x e interaction 
the only character studied in this group. 
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Tabl e l. Distribution of 40 geno types on the basis of presence (or absence) 
and natur e of genotype x environment interaction for different 
groups of characters 
Character 
Seed yield and its components 
Seed yield/plant {gm) 
Pods/plant 
Pods/main stem 
Pod length (cm) 
Seeds/pod 
Seed quality traits 
Percent lab . germination 
Percent field emergence 
Percent hard seed 
100-seed weight (gm) 
100-seed volume (cc) 
Seed density (gm/cc) 
Seed spec ific gravity index 
Structural components 
Plant height (cm) 
Branches/plant 
First internode length (cm) 
Petiole length (cm) 
Nodes/main stem 
Phenological traits 
Days to first flowering 
Days to maturity 
Physiological traits 
Pod potential/node 
References 
G x E 
absent 
0 
0 
0 
0 
0 
10 
18 
23 
0 
0 
4 
2 
2 
0 
4 
6 
0 
0 
0 
3 
Predictable 
G x E 
32 
25 
23 
26 
37 
20 
6 
10 
22 
22 
2 
11 
15 
17 
32 
33 
19 
21 
39 
33 
Nonpredictable 
G x E 
8 
15 
17 
14 
3 
10 
16 
7 
18 
18 
34 
27 
23 
23 
4 
1 
21 
19 
1 
4 
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2) Genotype x Environment interaction in soybean: II. Joint regression 
analysis 
The individual regression analysis has been given in the previous com-
munication. In this article the results obtained from joint regression 
analysis (Table 1) according to Perkins and Jinks (1968) for all the groups 
of characters except leaf potential and leaf area where conventional g x e 
i nte rac t ion analysis was done, are being presented. The method and mater-
ials and the layout of the experiment was the same as reported by Gupta et 
al . (1981) . The groupwise results obtained are given below. 
Seed yield and its components. In this group, joint regression analy-
sis indicated that all t he items in the ANOVA (mean sum of squares for geno-
types, environments, genotype x environments, heterogeneity among regres-
sions and heterogeneity among deviations) except remainder m.s . were sig-
nificant for seed yield per plant, pods per plant and pods per main stem, 
while for pod length and seeds per pod, m.s. due to genotypes as well as 
due to environments were significant. This indicated that genotypic dif-
ferences existed for all the attribut es studied in this group. Significant 
e nvironmental m.s. for all the traits indicated the diversity present among 
the environments studied. The m.s. due to g x e interaction was signifi-
cant for all the traits except those for pod length and seeds per pod. 
On partitioning the g x e interaction into linear and nonlinear com-
ponents, heterogeneity among regression (linear portion of g x e interac-
tion) was significant for seed yield, pods per plant and pods per main stem, 
while heterogenei ty among deviations (nonlinear portion of g x e interaction) 
was not significant, when tested against pooled err or m.s ., indicating, 
thereby , the presence of only linear (predictable) g x e interacti on. 
Seed quality traits. Genotypic differences existed for all the traits 
studied in this group except percent field emergence. Diversity among en-
vironments was also present. All the traits except percent field emergence 
exhibi t ed presence of g x e interaction. Linear g x e interaction was 
present for percent laboratory germination and percent hard seed, whereas 
for 100-seed volume, although linear g x e interaction was predominant, yet 
nonlinear g x e interaction was appreciable as indicated by significant 
heterogeneity among regression m.s. from significant remainder m.s. For 
100-seed weight, seed density and seed specific gravity index, both linear 
and nonlinear g x e interactions were equally important . 
Structural components. Genotypic differences existed for all the com-
ponents studied except internode length. Environments studied also dif-
fered significantly from each other. All the components except internode 
length exhibited the presence of g x e interaction. Linear g x e interac-
tion was recorded for petiole length and nodes per main stem, whereas for 
primary branches per plant, though linear g x e interaction was present, an 
equal amount of nonlinear g x e interaction was also observed. However, for 
plant height, absence of linear g x e interaction, and the presence of non-
linear g x e interaction was observed as indicated by nonsignificant heter o-
geneity among regression m.s. and significant remainder m.s. from error m.s. 
Phenological traits. For both the traits studied in this group, name-
ly, days to first flowering and days to maturity, joint regression analysis 
indicated significant differences among genotypes and environments and pres-
e nce of g x e interaction. Linear as well as nonlinear g x e interacti on 
were equally important for both the traits. 
Table 1. Joint regression/ genotype x environment/ interaction analysis in respect to different groups 
of characters 
Source of variation 
Mean sum of squares 
Genotypes Environments Genotypes Heterogeneity Error 
(joint x environ- between Remainder a2e regression) men ts (GxE) regression 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Seed yield and its com2onents 
Seed yield/plant (gm) 17 . 92* 2726.01* 9. 50* 11. 40* 8.87* 6.8855 
Pods/plant 239 . 78* 13629.62* 86.36* 140 . 56 68.29 62.9762 
Pods/main stem 28 . 07* 829. 92* 6.58* 11. 00* 5.11 4.5592 
Pod length (cm) 0.22* 11. 77* 0 . 087 0.11 0.08 0 . 0865 
+ Seeds/pod 0.076* 6. 45* 0.20 0 . 026 0. 016 0. 277 
Seed 9uality trait s 
+:'-
Percent lab germination 130. 80* 3631. 67* 90.17 122.75* 79.31 71.8709 
co 
Percent field emergence 260.27 1741.64* 175.20 154 . 94 181. 96 193.2397 
Percent hard seed 17 . 45* 202 . 34* 11.69* 30.32* 5 . 48 5.8728 
100-seed weight (gm) 7.92* 181. 04* 0.89* 1.05*@ 0 . 84* 0.4305 
100-seed volume (cc) 5.30* 132 . 20* 0.61* 0 . 81*@@ 0. 54* 0.2861 
Seed density (gm/cc) o. 00071* 0 . 0031* 0. 00025* 0.00027*@ 0.00024* 0.00007 
Seed specific gravity 591.52* 7146.03* 100.53* 119 . 27*@ 94.28* 58.7431 
index 
Structural comEonents 
Plant height (cm) 179.30* 1322 . 77* 23 . 66* 19.27 25. 12* 17 . 4215 
Branches/plant 2.63* 116 . 58* 0.96* 1.14*@ 0 .90* 0.5183 
First internode length + (cm) 0. SO 50 . 32* 0.35 0 . 41 0.32 0.3809 
Table 1. Continued 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 
Structural comEonents (contd . ) 
Petiole length (cm)* 20.69* 2523. 96* 16. 96* 24 . 85* 9.06 8 . 7039 
Nodes/main stem 6. 01* 230.66* 0.90* 1.04* 0 . 85 0. 6865 
Phenological traits 
Days to first flowering~ 24.93* 2381.87* 6.26* 7.15*@ 66.18* 3.0619 
Days to maturity 14.05* 3740 . 67* 3 . 29* 3.41*@ 3.28* 1. 4869 
Phlsiological traits 
Pod potential/node+ 0.20 36.16* 0 . 18 0.29* o. 12 0.1523 
Leaves potential/node 
§ 
170.26* 30599.66* 54 . 77* 2.5215 
Leaf area 
§ 
55.2248* 24 70. 8645* 57.0367* 3.3361 
*Significant at the 5% level. 
*@Heterogeneity between regressions significant against error M.S . but not against significant remain-
der M. S. 
*@@Heterogeneity between regressions significant against error M.S. as well as against significant re-
mainder M.S. 
+ 
Data analyzed over 4 locations. 
* analyzed 3 locations. Data over 
§ 
analyzed 2 locations. Data over 
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Degrees of freedom for joint regresson/GxE interaction analyses 
Source of Characters 
variation Analysis Analysis Analysis Analysis 
over 5 over 4 over 3 over 2 
environments environments environments environments 
Genotypes 39 39 39 39 
Environments 
(joint regression) 4 3 2 1 
Genotypes x 156 117 78 39 
environments 
(G x E interaction) 
Heterogeneity between 39 39 39 
regressions 
Remainder 117 78 39 
Error 195 156 117 78 
Physiological traits. Among the three physiological traits studied, 
genotypic differences were significant for leaf area and leaf potential per 
plant but not significant for pod potential per node. However, g x e in-
teraction was present for all the three traits. Linear g x e interaction 
was present for pod potential per node, whereas for leaf area and leaf po-
tential per plant, nature of g x e interaction could not be studied as 
these were recorded only in two of the environments. 
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3) Association among productivity , responsiveness and stability for differ-
ent groups of traits in soybe an 
In India, soybean adaptability trials have revealed that, in order to 
stabilize yield and popularize soybean cultivation, breeders must look for 
genotypes with good germinability and wider adaptability under diverse geo-
graphical and climatologi cal situations (Singh, 1976). Prospects of develop-
ing different genotypes having varying degrees of adaptability would depend 
to some extent on the relationship between various adaptability parameters ; 
namely, di (additive genetic effec t-productivity), Si (genotypic regression -
a measure of responsiveness), sd2 (deviation from regress ion - a measure of 
stability). This has been a ttempted in the present study on the same material 
as reported earlier (Gupta et al ., 198 1) by working out the correlations over 
all the 40 genotypes between the three parameters which were calculated as 
per Perkins and Jinks (1968) taken in pairs (Table 1). 
As per the results (Table 1) the re appears t o be a strong positive as-
s ocia tion between mean performance of a variet y or its additive genet i c ef-
fect (di in Perkins and Jinks, 1968 model) and ability to r espond to a bet-
t er environment which is particularly marked in case of seed y i eld per plant , 
pods per plant, pods per main stem, plant height, primary b r anches , pet iole 
length, nodes per main stem, days to maturity and pod potential per node. 
Such a positive correlation for majority of yield components and structural 
components has also been documented earlier in different crops (Eberhart and 
Russell , 1966; Perkins and Jinks, 1968; Breese, 1969; Gupta et al ., 1974; 
Langer e t al., 1979). However , in soybean, on t his association conflicting 
res ults have been r eported . Verma et al . (1972) have reported positive as-
soci ation for majority of y i el d and structural components, but no association 
for days to maturity, whereas Smi th et al . (1967), Tsa i et al . ( 1967) and 
Walker and Fehr (1978) h ave reported apparently no association between mean 
yield and responsiveness . Moreover, this association for petiole length, 
nodes per main stem and pod potential per node has been documented only fo r 
the firs t time in the present study . 
In respect to a ll the seed quality tra its, namely 100-seed weight, 100-
seed vo lume a nd seed density , though apparently there is a positive correla-
tion be tween 'di' a nd ' Si ' but it is not significant. For seed specific-
gravity i ndex , absence of such a relationship has been reported in soybean 
by Verma et al . (1972) and fo r some of the qual i ty char acters i n chickpea by 
Gupta et a l. (1974). 
Among seed yield and its components, there is no appa r ent relationship 
between ' di' and 'Si' for pod length and seeds per pod and same is the case 
fo r days t o first flowering. In litera ture, a s i gnificant positive associa-
tion has been reported for days to first flowering , 100-seed weight, and pod 
length, but no association for days to maturity, which is in contradiction 
with the present findings but for seeds per pod and seed specific-gravity 
i ndex , the present results are in conformation with earlier reports (Verma 
et a l., 1972). 
There is no apparent association of stability parameter S-~ with mean 
performance (di) and responsiveness (Si) for majority of the char acter s 
s tudied including seed yield, though the trend is weak and becomes positive-
ly significant only in case of pods per plant, pods per main stem, pod length 
a nd primary branches per plant with respect to 'di ' and •s-~ , and it becomes 
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positively significant for nodes per main stem and negatively significant 
for pod length, 100-seed weight and primary branches per plant with respect 
to Si and 's-a'· The information on the association of 's-a' with di and 
Si, in the literature for soybean is not available. However, more or less 
similar association , as recorded in present study, has been reported in 
chickpea by Gupta et al. (1974) and in oats by Langer et al. (1979). Hence, 
these associations reveal that, for major yield components, structural com-
ponents and maturity, a breeder can simultaneously select both for high 
yield and high responsiveness to changing environments. For seed quality 
traits, also, situation is equally good , because one can have specific com-
bination of desired nature, like high seed quality and least responsive or 
high seed quality and average responsive or high seed quality and above-
average responsiveness. Independent behavior of 's-a ' in relation to other 
adaptability parameters provides a happier situation for combining high sta-
bility with high productivity (di) and high productive response (Si) for ma-
jority of economic traits, e.g., seed yield, seed density and see~ speciflc-
gravity index. However, the positive association of 'di' and •s-d' with re-
spect to pods per plant, pods per main stern, pod length and primary branches 
per plant ha~ to be viewed cautiously . The negative association between 
' Si' and •s-a' for 100-seed volume is useful from a breeding point of view. 
Table 1. Estimates of correlation ~oefficients between various adaptability 
parameters (di, Si and s-d) for different groups of characters 
Characters 
Seed yield and its components 
Seed yield/plant (g) 
Pods/plant 
Pods/main stern 
Pod length (cm) 
Seeds/pod 
Seed quality traits 
100-seed weight 
100-seed volume 
Seed density 
Seed specific gravity index 
Structural components 
Plant height (cm) 
Primary branches/plant 
Petiole length (cm) 
Nodes/main stern 
Phenological traits 
Days to first flowering 
Days to maturity 
Physiological traits 
Pod potential/node 
*Significant at 5% level. 
di and Si 
0.82* 
0.86* 
0.88* 
-0.07 
0.10 
0.020 
0.20 
0.13 
0.20 
0.54* 
0.71* 
0. 87* 
0.71* 
0.21 
o. 77* 
0.48* 
Correlation between 
di and 
-2 
s di 
-2 
s di and Si 
0.04 -0.12 
0.37* 0.29 
0.42* 0.21 
0.38* -0.32* 
0.14 0.10 
0.01 -0.26 
-0.09 -0.37* 
0.10 - 0.06 
0.02 0.03 
0.18 -0.16 
0.41* 0.35* 
0.09 0.18 
0.21 0.39* 
0 . 19 -0.08 
0 .11 0.06 
0.26 0.06 
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4) Gene tic control of productivty, r esponsiveness and stability for dif-
ferent groups of traits in soybean 
In order to breed adaptable varieties, selection is to be based on the 
above three parameters of adaptability simultaneously, for achieving the de-
sired objectives. After understanding the associa ti on between these, it is 
imperative to have information on the gene action or genetic architecture of 
these three parameters, because in a self-pollinated crop like soybean where 
end product is homozygous and homogeneous population, selection will be 
fruitful only if gene action is of additive or additive x additive nature. 
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In the present study, an attempt has been made to infer the genetic 
control of mean performance (di-productivity), responsiveness and stabili t y 
wi th respect to each different group of characters studied, on the basis of 
segregation pattern observed among 36 F4-derived lines, of the cross Soybean 
Pb.l x D 60-9647, in relation to their parents. The other details of the ex-
periment were the same as reported earlier (Gupta et al., 1981), except that 
the parameters of productivity (di), responsiveness (Bi) and stability cs-~) 
were estimated as per Perkins and Jinks (1968a,b). It can be seen from 
Table 1 that in general for seed yield and its components, performance ap-
pears to be under additive type of gene action as the majority of the segre-
gants are having parent-dependent mean performance. The occurrence of trans-
gressive segregants, having mean performance more than the par ents for most 
of the yield components might be due to higher order of additive x additive 
epistatic interaction. Such a genetic control of mean performance has also 
been earlier doctnnented in soybean (Leffel and Weiss, 1958; Leffel and Hanson, 
1961, Paschal and Wilcox, 1975; Bhatade et al . , 1977) . 
The segregants for this group of traits (seed yield and its components) 
have also shown parent-dependent responsiveness, as indicated by very high 
frequency of segregants having average responsiveness when the two parents 
are also average responsive. For this parameter (Bi) also, seed yield and 
its components have thrown transgressive segregants though frequency is low 
as compared to mean performance. From this, it can be inferred that genetic 
control for responsiveness is also of additive x additive nature. 
It is interesting to note that, for seed yield and its components, the 
segregants exhibit parent-dependent stability cs-a). For seed yield per 
plant and seeds per pod, both the parents were having high stability and more 
than 75% of the segregants have also exhibited stability. For pods per main 
stem, both the parents were unstable and it is interesting to see that for 
this character, approximately 50% of segregants are stable and 50% are un-
stable. For pods per plant and pod length, where only one of the parents is 
stable, approximately 60% of the segregants exhibit stability. For this pa-
rameter cs-a) though genetic control appears to be predominantly additive 
for seed yield and seeds per pod but for pods per plant, pods per main stem 
and pod length, genetic control might be due to additive, dominance and epi-
static interactions as well. Therefore, it appears that at least selection 
is likely to be effective for all the three parameters of adaptability for 
seed yield and seeds per pod, a character of fitness. 
For seed quality traits, parent-dependent mean performance and respon-
siveness observed for segregants indicate the predominant role of additive 
gene action. Transgressive segregants are apparent particularly for seed 
specific-gravity index. However, responsiveness for seed specific- gravity 
index appears to be under predominantly dominant type of gene action, as more 
than 90% of the segregants have shown average responsiveness as possessed by 
one of the parents. For seed quality traits, also, stability cs-a) appears 
to be under complex genetic control. However, for percent laboratory germi-
nation and percent hard seed, stability appears to be due to dominance as 90% 
of the segregants have stable behavior as shown by one of the parents. There-
fore, for percent laboratory germination, selection may be effective for the 
t hree parameters, but for other seed quality traits, though selection might 
be profitable for mean performance and responsiveness but may not be so for 
high stability. 
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For structural, phenological and physiological traits also , performance 
and responsiveness appear to be parent-dependent, indicating thereby addi-
tive type of genetic control but stability parameter seems to be under com-
plex genetic control. In literature, at least for soybean, the information 
on genetic control of responsiveness and stability parameter is limited ex-
cept Oka (1973), where he has depicted yield stability as genotypic specific 
in some of Taiwanese varieties. However, some reports are available on the 
genetic control of mean performance with respect to some yield and develop-
mental components but for germinability relevant information is not available 
(Leffel and Weiss, 1958; Weber et al., 1970; Paschal and Wilcox, 1975; 
Srivastava et al., 1978). 
Some studies reported on other crops show that responsiveness and sta-
bility, at least to some extent, are under genetic control (Perkins and 
Jinks, 1968, a & b; Bucio-Alanis et al . , 1969; Paroda and Hays, 1971) and 
the mean performance and linear sensitivity can be predicted successfully 
from one generation to another of the same cross, and it has been actually 
observed in the present study, too, with respect to various characters . 
Gupta (1971) in chickpea and Bains (1976) in wheat have also shown parent-
dependent mean performance, responsiveness and stability in segregating 
generations. 
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Table 1. Pat~ern of segregation with respect to productivity (di), responsiveness (8i) and stability 
(S-d) of 36 F4-derived lines in relation to their parents 
Productivity Responsiveness Stability 
Distribution of Distribution of Distribution of 
Characters Parental segregants Parental segregants Parental segregants 
pl p2 BA A AA pl p2 BA A AA pl pl 
Stable Unstable 
(. ) (+) 
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 
Seed :Yield and its comEonents 
Seed yield/plant (g) A A 1 32 3 A A 0 34 2 26 10 
Pods/plant A A 4 29 3 A A 2 32 2 + 23 13 
Pods/main stem BA A 5 24 7 A A 1 31 4 + + 17 19 
Pod length (cm) A A 3 29 5 A A 2 34 0 + 22 14 
Seeds/pod A A 5 21 10 A BA 1 32 3 34 2 
Seed guality traits 
Percent laboratory A A 2 33 1 A A 1 33 2 + 27 9 VI 
germination °' 
Percent hard seed A A 0 31 5 A A 6 24 6 + 29 7 
100-seed weight (g) BA AA 6 21 9 A A 0 35 1 + + 12 24 
100-seed volume (cc) BA AA 5 22 9 A A 0 35 1 + + 14 22 
Seed density (g/cc) A AA 5 29 2 A A 2 33 1 + + 7 29 
Seed specific gravity A A 8 22 6 BA A 2 33 1 11 25 
index 
Structural comEonents 
Plant height (cm) A A 7 24 5 A A 1 34 1 + 15 21 
Primary branches/plant A A 3 27 6 A A 2 31 3 + 12 24 
Petiole length (cm) A A 1 33 2 A A 5 27 4 34 2 
Nodes/main stem A A 7 20 9 A A 1 33 2 + + 16 20 
Phenological traits 
Days to first AA BA 11 15 12 A A 1 34 1 19 17 
flowering 
Days to maturity A A 5 27 4 A A 1 34 1 + + 14 22 
Table 1. Continued 
1 2 3 4 5 
Physiological traits 
Pod potential/node A A 2 33 
BA Below average 
A Average 
AA Above average 
Stable 
+ Unstable 
6 7 8 9 10 
1 A A 2 30 
11 12 13 
4 
14 
32 
15 
4 
Vt 
........ 
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Perkins, J. M. and J. L. Jinks. 1968b. Environmental and genotype-environ-
mental components of variability. IV. Non-linear interaction for 
multiple inbred lines. Heredity 23:S2S-53S . 
Srivastava, R. L., Z. Ahmad, H. G. Singh and J. K. Saxena. 
ability for yield and related attributes in soybean. 
Sci. 48:148-lSS. 
1978. Combining 
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Weber, C. R., L. T. Empig and J. C. Thorne. 1970. Heterotic performance 
and combining ability of two-way F1 soybean hybrids. Crop Sci . 10: 1S9-160. 
S) Factor analysis in F2 generation of soybean crosses 
V. P. Gupta 
I. K. Garg 
N. D. Rana 
Factor analysis is a technique of reducing a large number of correlated 
variables to a few main factors. It has been resorted to to overcome the limi-
tations of univariate methods of analysis like correlations, path-coefficient 
and regression analysis (Wright, 1960; Walton, 1972). Besides, Moreno and 
Cubero (1978) have used it for estimating diversi ty. This paper purports to 
report findings of factor analysis in soybean crosses to know important 
traits for yield selection and diversity among crosses. 
Materials and methods: The F2 populations of soybean crosses 'Hill' x 
8-3, 'Davis' x 8-3, 'Lee ' x 8-3, and 'Semnes' x 8-3, along with the parents, 
were grown in a randomized block design with four replications at the Indian 
Agricultural Research Institute, New Delhi. The varieties used as female 
parents are medium-tall, except Senunes (tall), and adapted in the north 
Indian plains and hills, whereas the common male parent, a tall variety, 
gives better performance in the southern parts of the country. Each plot 
(Sm x 3m) had row-to-row and plant-to-plant spacing of 4S and S cm, respec-
tively. Data on plant height, branches/plant, pod clusters/plant, pods/ 
plant and seed yield/plant were recorded from SO randomly selected plants 
from each replication. The data were tested for the existence of variabili-
ty and significant traits were correlated in all possible combinations at 
phenotypic level. These correlations were used for factor analysis through 
principal component method, as suggested by Harman (1968). The analysis was 
terminated after the factors accounting for more than 90% variability were 
extracted. 
Results and discussion: Phenotypic correlations (Table 1) indicated 
that correlations among various traits resembled across crosses except plant 
height in Sennnes x 8-3 cross, which were not significant. The results s howed 
that in medium-tall x tall populations improvement of seed yield and yield 
components is likely to prove effective with the selection of taller plants. 
Branches, pod clusters and pods/plant showed significant correlation with 
seed yield/plant in all the crosses. 
Tabl e 1. Phenotypic correlations in the F2 generation of soybean crosses 
Branches / Pod c lusters/ Pods / Seed yield / 
Character Cross plant plant plant plant (g) 
Plant height (cm) Hill x 8-3 0.373* 0.583* 0.422* 0.343* 
Lee x 8-3 o. 282* 0.482* 0. 372* 0. 294* 
Davis x 8-3 0.328* 0.405* 0.256* 0.287* 
Semmes x 8-3 0.125 o. 107 0.129 0.136 
Branches / plant Hill x 8-3 0 . 795* 0.737* 0.640* 
Lee x 8-3 o. 782* 0.719* 0 . 650* 
Davis x 8-3 o. 721* 0.662* 0.446* 
Semmes x 8-3 0.757* o. 676* 0.604* 
Pod clusters/plant Hill x 8-3 0. 866* 0.722* 
Lee x 8-3 0.868* 0.745* 
Davis x 8-3 0. 901* 0.692* 
Senunes x 8-3 0 . 886* 0.833* 
V1 
\0 
Pods/plant Hill x 8-3 0. 830* 
Lee x 8-3 0.838* 
Davis x 8-3 o. 694* 
Senunes x 8-3 0.827* 
*Significant a t the 1% level. 
Table 2. Fac tor loadings in soybean crosses 
Crosses 
Character Hill x 8-3 Lee x 8-3 Davis x 8- 3 Semmes x 8-3 
Factors Fac t ors Factors Factors 
I II I II I II I II 
Plant height 0.599 -0.344 0.516 -0.331 0.478 -0.252 0.153 -0.109 
Branches/plant o. 810 0.281 0.818 0.290 0.491 0.401 0.822 -0. 219 
Pod clusters/plant o. 949 0.063 0.808 0.137 0.999 0.355 0. 936 0.153 
Pods/plant 0.881 0.271 0.902 0.309 0.933 0.401 0.915 0. 258 
Eigen value 2. 724 0.275 2 .555 o. 307 2.340 o. 511 2.412 0.150 
Explained variation (%) 68 .111 6.875 63.884 7.697 58.500 12.778 60.312 3.745 
0\ 
0 
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Factor analysis (Table 2) indicated that plant height, branches/plant, 
pod clusters/plant a nd pods/plant recorded their highest factor loadings 
in all the crosses in Factor I. The only exception was Semmes x 8-3 (tall 
x tall), where height was not important for the improvement of the yield. 
It appears that, in this cross, height is being affected by some other fac-
tor. The first factor recorded the highest factor loading for all the 
traits under study in all the crosses, indicated their overwhelming impor-
tance over other traits. Though no weightage was given to yield in this 
analysis , all the crosses indicated that all yield components were affected 
by the most important factor, i . e ., Factor I. The present study indicated 
that minimum of 0.282** correlation among the traits was affected by a 
single factor . In case of Factor I, higher loadings were in favor of direct 
yield components (pods/plant and pod clusters/plant) and the lower loadings 
were in favor of growth traits (plant height and branches/plant), indicat-
ing that this factor was essentially related to the yield potential of plants. 
A comparison of the factor loadings in different crosses revealed variation 
in the size of the loadings although the composition of the variables in 
this factor remained essentially the same in all the crosses. 
After the extraction of the first factor, the second factor did not ap-
pear to affect any trait except moderate effect on Davis x 8-3. In general, 
two factors accounted for 64-75% of the communality (proportion of total 
variance forphenotypic correlation matrix) in all the crosses. The results 
indicated that, even with a smaller number of the variables included in the 
study, factor analysis was potent in grouping four correlated variables into 
two factors. For the plant breeder, such information may well assist both 
by increasing his understanding of the relative importance of the yield 
components and growth traits and by helping to determine the nature and se-
quence of the traits for which the selections were to be made in his breed-
ing program. 
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6) Effect of environment and cropping system on the coeff i cients of 
variability for seed yield, quality, structural, phenological and 
physiological traits in soybean 
Int roduction. In the present investigation, the results obtained on 
the effect s of environment and cropping system on the parameters of genetic 
variability for seed yield, quality, structural, phenological and physio-
logi cal traits in soybean have been presented. 
Materials and methods. The material, experimental design and c harac-
ters studied were the same as reported by Gupta et al. (198la). The data 
were further analyzed as per Johnson et aL (1955) for estima ting various 
parameters of variability in different environments and c ropping sys tems . 
Results and discussion. Estimates of coefficient of variation at geno-
typic and phenotypic l evels for different groups of characters over environ-
ments and cropping systems a re given in Table 1. 
Effect of cropping system. For seed yield per plant, genotypic , as 
well as phenotypic coefficients of variation were more in Palampur inter-
cropping than in Palampur monoculture. For pods per plant , coefficients 
of variation (PCV a nd GCV both) were almost at par in the two cropping sys-
tems. For other three yield components, namely, pods per main stem, pod 
length and seeds per pod, GCVs were higher in case of Palampur monoculture 
than in Palampur intercropping, but converse was true fo r PCVs . 
Among seed quality traits, for germination indices, percent laboratory 
germination, per cent field emergence and percent hard seed, both PCV as we ll 
as GCV we re highe r in intercropping except percent hard seed where PCV was 
more in monoculture . Both for 100-seed weight and 100-seed volume, GCV and 
PCV were r educed in intercropping system, reduction being more in GCV . For 
seed density, GCV was more in monoculture but PCV was high in intercropping. 
For seed specific gravity index , estimates of GCV and PCV were larger in 
monoculture than in intercropping system. 
Among s tructural components , GCV was substantially reduced in intercrup-
ping for primary branches per plant, first internode length and nodes per ma i n 
stem. Both GCV and PCV were reduced for plant height in intercropping, though 
magni tude of reduction was low. PCV was also low in intercropping fo r othe r 
three traits except for primary branches per plant , where it was more . For 
days to maturity, GCV and PCV, both, were higher in monoculture than in inter-
cropping. Drastic reduction was observed for the estimate of GCV for po<l po-
tential per node in intercropping but PCV was higher . 
Effect of environment . As reported earlier (Gupta et al ., 198 l a) , the 
environments sampled were varying with respect to altitude, a nd other clima-
tic factors like rainfall and temp erature. It can be seen f rom Table 1 that, 
in lower altitude (Kangra), GCV was considerably increased, whi l e at Katrain , 
which is at a higher elevation , considerable reduction in the GCV was observed 
for seed yield. However, the PCV remained more or less stable over environ-
ments. For other seed yield components, namely pods/plant, pod length and 
seeds/pod, though PCV remained unchanged irrespective of al titude except with 
slight upward value in lower altitude, the GCV fluctuated considerably over 
environment s . However, among seed yield components, pods per main stem was 
the least influenced hy environments with respect to GCV . 
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1n case of seed quality attributes, the effect of environment on both GCV 
and PCV was more pronounced in case of percent hard seed, specific gravity in-
dex, percent germination, whereas the es timates of other traits were least in-
fluenced. Among seed yield and seed quality components, a high magnitude of 
r.cv was observed for percent hard seeds, specific gravity index and pods per 
main stem, in order. 
Tn case of s tructural components , the magni tude of both GCV and PCV re-
mained more o r less s t able over environments with the exception of primary 
branches per plant and petiol e length. The PCV was enhanced at higher alti-
tudes fo r primary branches, whereas it was reduced f or petiole length. 
I n phenological traits, days t o fi rst flower exhibited stability f or GCV 
over e nvironment s . At hi gher al t i tude , however, the estimates of these coef-
ficients were comparatively r educed for days to maturity. For pod potential 
per node, the GCV estimates were dras tical ly r educed at higher a ltitude, wher e-
as PCV estima tes were not influenced much. Among st ruc tural, phenological 
nnd physioJogical traits, petiole length, plant height, primary branches, ex-
hibited comparatively high CCV es t ima t es . 
Conc lusion. In general, bo th altitude and cropping system were found 
to influence the coefficients of variability both a t phenotypic and geno-
typic level for different groups of tra its in soybean. In the absence of 
limited reports available, on the influence of environments on the coef-
ficient of variability, the above information would be valuable in breeding 
programs. 
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Table 1 . Estimates of coefficients of variation (c .v.) at genotypic and 
phenotypic levels for different groups of characters over environ-
men ts 
Environments 
Characters Palampur Palampur 
(mono- (inter- Solan Katrain Kangra 
culture) cropping) 
Seed ~ield and its 
comeonents 
Seed yield/ G 15.66 21. 75 18 . 20 4.99 27.41 
plant (gm) p 31.84 49.27 29 . 60 31.80 35.35 
Pods/plant G 9.99 10.93 25 . 76 18.57 7 . 52 
p 33 . 75 32.73 33.08 29 . 31 46 . 47 
Pods/main G 21.86 0.61 25.88 25. 68 32.12 
stem p 31. 72 37.41 35.53 29 . 57 58.49 
Pod length G 5. 72 0.93 6.04 4 . 99 4.90 
(cm) p 10.36 21. 51 8. 79 8 . 51 7 . 56 
Seeds/pod G 4 . 54 2.04 4.09 5.52 
p 10.18 19. 73 10.35 9. 74 
Seed g,ualiti 
traits 
Percent lab G 1.69 5.54 3.49 9. 62 6 . 87 
germination p 6. 98 25.90 12 . 35 18. 7 2 11.81 
Percent G 10. 12 18.99 0. 08 0 . 06 14.34 
field p 49.29 67.29 48.56 44 . 80 49.35 
emergence 
Percent hard G 70.50 138.75 149. 79 81. 99 82 . 72 
seed p 275.35 215. 07 291. 99 176. lJ lJ0.93 
100-seed G 9.54 6 . 11 7.79 9. 73 8.12 
wt. (gm) p 10.79 9.41 8.64 11. 03 10.69 
100-seed G 9.21 6.41 7.78 9. 90 7 . 77 
volume (cc) p 10.56 9. 55 8.65 11. 04 10.19 
Seed density G 1.33 1. 29 1. 15 1.59 1. 44 
(gm/cc) p 1. 61 1. 74 1.60 1. 76 l. 71 
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Table 1. Continued 
Environments 
Characters 
Palampur Palampur 
(mono- (J.nter- Solan Ka train Kangra 
culture) (cropping) 
Seed specific G 53 .97 20 .65 38.09 39. 26 30. 72 
gravity p 69 . 34 37.75 56.65 46.52 37.08 
index 
Structural 
com2onents 
Plant height G 10.06 8.51 15.90 15 . 57 9. 44 
(cm) p 16 . 91 16.53 19.19 17.79 16.45 
Primary G 11.34 1. 23 12. 49 12 .34 22 .57 
branches/ p 19 .52 33 .53 20 .53 21.00 29.91 
plant 
First inter- G 4 . 65 0.84 0.49 5.30 
node length p 19.63 16. 26 18.42 16.18 
(cm) 
Petiole length G 0.23 17 .93 7.25 
(cm) p 19 .55 28.16 13.39 
Nodes /ma in G 6 . 59 2 .05 11. 52 9.15 10.48 
s tem p 13.16 12.10 15.56 11. 31 12.92 
Phenological 
traits 
Days to first G 7 . 18 7.85 6.49 
flowering p 7.41 8.91 6.61 
Days to G 1. 93 1.50 1.58 0.5 1 2.64 
maturity p 2.05 1.89 3. 17 1. 65 2.74 
Phisiological 
traits 
Pod potential/ G 10 . 23 1.52 0. 81 17.72 
node p 18 . 52 25 . 30 21.86 25. 77 
G denotes c.v. a t genot ypic level . 
p denotes c .v. at phenotypic level. 
v. P . Gupta 
I. K. Garg 
N. D. Rana 
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7) Consistency of heritability estimates over environments and cropping 
systems for different groups of traits in soybean 
I nt roduction. Though numerous reports are available on heritabili t y 
es t imates from individual environment, yet information on consistency of 
her itability over environments is meager (Byth et al . , 1969). An attempt 
has been made in the present communication to understand the influence of en-
vironments and cropping system on the heritability estimates in soybean . 
Materials and methods . The ~aterials and experimental design were same 
as reported by Gupta et al. (1981). Heritability estimates (broad sense) 
were calculated as ratio of genotypic variance to phenotypic variance , for 
different groups of traits over environments. 
Results and discussion. Heritability estimates (broad sense) obtained 
from different environments and under intercropping system where soybean geno-
types were raised in association with maize, are given in Table 1. As indi-
cated above, there are very few reports on soybean on the influence of en-
vironment on heritability. Byth et al. (1969) evaluating genetically homo-
geneous lines obtained from two crosses in soybean, for nine characters in 
three environments, observed that heritability was relatively consistent for 
all traits except seed yield where heritability was enhanced under favorable 
growth conditions and reduced when moisture stress was alleviated. As the 
experimental material in the present study consisted of 40 entries represent-
ing F4 derived lines of an intervarietal cross, and four standard pure line 
varieties, it will be interesting to examine the results obtained on herita-
bility estimates incorporated in Table 1. Among all the traits studied, days 
to first flowering showed consistently highest heritability across environ-
ments. 
Heritability for seed yield was high at lower elevation (K.angra) and at 
higher elevation (Solan, Palampur and Katrain) it was so reduced that at 
Katrain, the genetic variation was not significant. Under intercropping 
system at Palampur, the heritability was reduced as compared to monoculture 
system. The present results are contrary to those reported by Byth et al . 
(1969), because, while evaluating the same material, Gupta et al. (1981) re-
ported Solan and K.atrain as the favorable environments and Palampur mono-
culture as well as intercropping and Kangra as unfavorable. Therefore, the 
present results indicate that there is no relationship between heritability 
estimates and environmental status and there was a considerable inconsis-
tency in heritability estimates for yield over environments. More or less 
similar situation was observed with respect to consistency of heritability 
and environmental status for pods per plant, but in this case heritability 
was low at the lower elevation (K.angra). For pods/main stem, pod length and 
seeds/pod, though, there was not much influence of location on consistency of 
heritability estimates, yet there was drastic influence of intercropping 
system on heritability estimates as can be seen from Table 1. For these 
traits also, there was no apparent relationship of heritability estimates 
wi t h environmental status . 
Among seed quality attributes, the influence of altitude on heritability 
was more pronounced for percent laboratory germination and percent hard seed , 
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Table 1. Heritabilty estimates for different groups of characters over en-
vironments and cropping system in soybean 
Character Palampur 
monoculture 
Seed yield and its components 
Seed yield/plant (g) 
Pods/plant 
Pods/main stem 
Pod length (cm) 
Seeds/pod 
Seed quality traits 
Percent lab. germination 
Percent hard seed 
100-seed weight (g) 
100-seed volume (cc) 
Seed density (gm/cc) 
Seed specific gr avity 
index 
Structural components 
Plant height (cm) 
Branches/plant 
Nodes/main stem 
Petiole length (cm) 
Phenological traits 
Days to first flower 
Days to maturity 
Physiological trait 
Pod potential/node 
24.2 
8.8* 
47 .5 
30.5 
19 . 9 
5.9* 
6.6* 
78.1 
76.2 
68 . 2 
60.6 
35.4 
33.7 
25 .0* 
93 . 7 
89 . 2 
30.5 
Palampur 
inter-
cropping 
19.5 
11. 2* 
0.0* 
0.2* 
1.1* 
4.6* 
41. 6 
42.1 
45.0 
55 . 3 
29.9 
26 .5 
0.1* 
2.9* 
0.0* 
62.7 
0.4* 
Solan 
37.8 
60.6 
53.l 
47.3 
15.6 
7.9* 
26.3 
81. 2 
80.8 
51. 9 
45 . 2 
68.6 
37.0 
54 . 8 
40.5 
77. 8 
24 . 7 
0.1* 
Ka train 
2 .5* 
40.2 
75.4 
34 .4 
0.0* 
26.4 
21. 7 
77.4 
80.4 
80.9 
71. 2 
76.6 
34.5 
65.5 
29.3 
Kangra 
60 . 0 
2.6* 
30.2 
42 .0 
32 . 1 
33.8 
39.9 
57.7 
58 . 1 
70.9 
68.6 
32.9 
56 .9 
65.7 
96.2 
9.43* 62.7 
47.3 
*Nonsignificant differences among genotypes as per the analysis of 
variance in the respective environment. 
whereas the drastic influence of cropping system on heritability was evident 
for all the quality traits, namely, percent lab. germination, percent hard 
seeds, 100-seed weight, 100-seed volume, seed density, and seed specific-
gravity index. The environmental status had, however, no relationship with 
the heritability of quality traits as well . It is interesting to note that 
at the same location, theheritability of percent hard seeds has enhanced from 
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6.6% in monoculture to 41.6% in intercropping system and for other quality 
traits, the heritability was considerably reduced under intercropping system 
as compared to monoculture. In general, the heritability estimates with re-
spect to 100-seed weight, 100-seed volume, seed density and specific-gravity 
index, were consistently high over locations. 
For structural components, namely plant height, branches/plant, nodes/ 
main stem and petiole length, though both locations and cropping system had 
influenced the heritability estimates, however, influence of the latter was 
much more, reducing the heritability to zero level. For these traits also 
there was no apparent relationship of the environmental status with herita-
bility except for petiole length where favorable environment exhibited higher 
heritability. 
For days to first flower, though, there was consistency in heritability 
over locations but the heritability estimates for days to maturity greatly 
fluctuated over environments and cropping system. For pod potential per 
node, both environments and cropping system influenced the heritability es-
timates. 
Conclusion. In general, both environment and cropping system exhibited 
considerable influence for majority of the traits studied and there was no 
apparent relationship between heritability estimates and environmental status. 
With exception of percent hard seed, heritability estimates were considerably 
reduced under intercropping system as compared with monoculture. 
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8) Association of leaf and root characteristics among themselves and with 
seed yield, structural, physiological and phenological traits in soybean 
Introduction. The variation present for leaf and root characteristics 
has been reported earlier and in this communication the association of these 
traits with seed yield and other traits is being presented. 
Materials and methods. Materials used in this study and design of ex-
periment were the same as reported by Gupta et al. (1981) and in the earlier 
communication on variation for leaf and root characteristics. The data were 
further analyzed for estimating the correlation coefficients at phenotypic 
and genotypic level. 
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Results and discussion. Though the correlation coefficients at geno-
typic, phenotypic and environmental level were estimated among root and 
leaf characteristics themselves and also with other traits in the material 
mentioned earlier (Gupta et al., 1981), the only significant correlation co-
efficients at phenotypic level have been given in Table 1, as the genotypic 
correlation coefficients, in general were higher than phenotypic correlations, 
indicating inherent association among various traits. It can be seen from 
Table l that, irrespective of the environment, leaf potential per plant is 
positively associated with pods per plant, primary branches per plant and 
nodes per main stem . Leaf potential per plant (a measure of source) has 
also shown a positive association with pod potential per node (a measure of 
sink) at Solan. However, pod potential per node could not be studied at Ka-
train. There is also positive association between leaf potential per plant 
and unit leaf area. Leaf area, interestingly, is also positively associated 
with yield, petiole length and plant height at both locations. However, both 
leaf potential per plant and leaf a r ea have shown strong positive association 
with seed yield, pods per plant , plant height, petiole length, days to first 
flowering , days to maturity and pod potential per node at Solan. The associa-
tion observed at Katrain has to be viewed cautiously because there is absence 
of genotypic differences for yield, leaf potential per plant and leaf area. 
Hence, if one considers the relationship of these characters at Solan, it can 
be concluded that there is a good correlation between source and sink in the 
present material and an ideal plant as described under ideotype for wider 
adaptabili ty (Garg, 1979) also needs to have high leaf potential per plant 
and more unit leaf area, besides larger petiole responding to changing en-
vironments and highe r number of nodes per plant, thus leading to high yield. 
Earlier reports also indicate varietal differences in net photosynthesis as 
a result of differences in total leaf area per plant (Ozima, 1972). 
The larger petiole length and higher number of nodes would provide more 
aerial display for leaves and thus reduce the mutual shading effect due to 
high leaf potential and per-unit leaf area . The reduction in yield in spite 
of high leaf potential and leaf area has been recorded earlier mainly due 
to mutual shading of leaves (Wallace and Munger, 1965; Adam , 1975) . The 
poor yield obtained for pine-shaped mutant having more petiole length at the 
base as compared to tips (Tattersfield and Williams , 1979) might be due to 
less leaf potential or less unit leaf area . 
For the root characteristics studied in the present investigation, namely 
nodules per plant, nodule dry matter per plant and root dry matter per plant, 
the varietal differences appear to be marked due to larger environmental 
infJ uences . However, all the three root characteristics are positively 
associated with seed yield, pods per plant, nodes per main stem , petiole 
l ength and days to first flowering. 
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Table 1. Significant associations of leaf and root characteris tics with 
yield and other traits in soybean 
Leaf characteristics 
(at Solan) 
Root characteristics 
(at Palampur)-monoculture 
Characters Leaf 
potential/ 
plant 
Leaf 
area 
Nodules/ 
plant 
Nodule 
dry matter/ 
plant 
Root dry 
matter/ 
pl:mt 
Seed yield/plant (g) 
Pods /plant 
Pods/main stem 
Plant height (cm) 
Primary branches/plant 
Petiole length (cm) 
Nodes/main stem 
Days to first flowering 
Days to maturity 
Pod potential/node 
Leaf potential/plant 
Leaf area 
Nodules/plant 
Nodule dry matter/plant 
Root dry matter/plant 
0.65 
0.78 
0.48 
0.56 
0.61 
0.51 
0.54 
0.39 
0.33 
0.41 
0 .36 
0.40 
0.45 
a 
0.43 
0.39 
0.39 
0.34 
0.60 
0.36 
0.42 
0.31 
0.35 
0.41 
0.38 
0.73 
0.66 
0.35 
0.40 
0.35 
o. 73 
0. 70 
0.37 
0.44 
0.41 
0.46 
0.49 
0.66 
0. 70 
aCorrelation not calculated or nonsignificant at 5%. 
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9) Variation and heritability for leaf and root character istics in soybean , 
ac r oss locati ons 
Introd uction. Gene r ally yield of soybean has been reckoned in terms of 
yield componen t s like pods per plant but it is only one aspect of an overall 
allometry fo r enumerating the soybean pl ant. The other components which need 
a ttention a re the physiological and root c ha r acteristics , which r emained i g-
nored s o far . in breeding programs (Adam, 1975). To surpass the yield pl a -
t eau in s oybean, it is imperative that we pay d ue a tt ention to these traits 
with a v i ew to i nc r ease the photosynthetic eff iciency and translocation ac-
tivities through the genetic improvement of leaf and root characteristics . 
He nce , the p r esent study was conduc ted to obtain information on nature of 
va riat i on and heritability of these traits i n soybean. 
Ma terials and methods . Materials used in this study and design of ex-
periment were r e port ed by Gupta et al . (1 981) , except that in this s tudy , 
data were obtained only f r om two l ocations -- Solan and Katrain (for leaf 
potential per plant and l eaf a rea ), and from Palampur a nd Solan (for nodules/ 
plant). Nodu l e dry weight and root dry weight were rec ord ed only at Palampur. 
Leaf charac t e ristics were r ecorded at pod- formation stage and root char acter-
istics were t a ke n a t 50% flowering stage . 
Results a nd discuss ion . Est imates of means, r ange , varia nces and c o-
efficient of varia tion (pheno t yp i c , genotypic , envir onmental) and heritabil-
ity for l eaf po t ential/plan t l eaf a r ea , nodules per pl ant, nodule dry weight 
per plant a nd r oot dry weigh t per plant are given for locations in Table 1. 
The a va ilable information on leaf characteristics with respect to variation 
a nd he ritability is limited, however , La l and Haque ( 1972) repor ted high es-
timates of genotypic coefficients of variatio n for number of l eaves per plant 
a nd total l eaf area . The estimates of range , geno t yp i c coefficient of varia-
tion and herit abi lity for number of leaves per plant were 11. 67-86 . 0, 46 . 67 
and 89.28%; a nd for total leaf area were 142.83-853.50, 42 .4 9 a nd 88 . 19%, r e-
spec tively , as reported by Lal a nd Haq ue ( 1972). In the present study , for 
l ea f potential per plant (no . of leaves/pl ant) , the r ange recorded a t both 
the loca tions , Solan and Katrain, was 17 . 0- 55 . 2 and 40 . 8-1 06 . 2, respec tive-
ly , indica ting the influen ce of location on the expression of this trai t . 
The coeff i c i ent of variation at genotypic level at Sol an was about twice 
that of Katr ain and higher heritability to the ex t ent of 45% was also re-
corded at Solan , which was, however, lower i n magni t ude than the earlier r e-
port (Lal and Haque , 1972) . However, lower magni tude of genotypic variance 
than environment al variance a t both the locations, indicated the large r 
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Table 1. Estimates of mean. range, variances (phenotypic, genotypic, environ-
mental). coefficients of variation (genotypic, phenotypic, ~nviron­
mental) and heritability for leaf and root characteristics 
Character Location Mean+ S.E. Range 
Leaf potential/plant Solan 30.37+4 . 12 17.00-55. 20 
Ka train 69.45+9.02 40.80-106.20 
Leaf area Solan 55.87+6.98 32.435-96.645 
Ka train 44.75+4.33 29.196-65 . 183 
Nodules/plant Palampur 133 . 42+29.63 64 . 5- 290.0 
Solan 46.44+18.48 3 . 00-131. 0 
Nodules dry weight/ Palampur 0. 4192+0.0885 0.220-0.940 
plant 
Root dry weight/plant Palampur 0.8285+0.1956 o. 300-1. 825 
*Significant at 5% level. 
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Coefficient 
Var iances of varia t ion 
Pheno- Genot ypic Environmental Pheno- Geno- Environ- He r ita-
typic typic typic mental bility 
62 .10 28 .1 6 33.94 25.95 17 . 47 19.19 45.34* 
198. 31 35 . 58 162.73 20.27 8 . 58 18 . 36 17 . 94 
136.75 39.26 97 .49 20.93 11. 22 17 . 67 28 . 71* 
43. 07 5.63 37.44 14.67 5.30 13 . 67 13. 07 
1998.43 243 . 10 1755.33 33 . 51 11 .69 31. 40 12.16 
835.45 152 . 12 683.33 62.24 26 . 56 56 . 29 18.21 
0 . 01588 0.00021 0 . 01567 30.07 3.49 29 . 86 1. 35 
0.07837 0.00188 0. 07649 33.79 5 . 24 33.38 2.40 
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influence of unknown factors. The influence of location was also consider-
able as the heritability at one location was two and a half times more than 
the other. For leaf area, mean and range were higher at Solan than those of 
Katrain. Lower estimates of error variances for this trait also indicated 
its sensitivity to unknown factors. For this trait, also, the magnitude both 
genotypic coefficient of variation and heritability estimates at Solan were 
more than twice those at Katrain, indicating the influence of location on these 
estimates. In general, a wide range of variation was recorded both for leaf 
area and leaf potential among genotypes at both the locations, however, the 
significant differences among genotypes were observed at Solan location. 
The information on root traits is also limited. However, Mitchell and 
Russell (1971) reported a range of 0.4 to 2.0 gm per plant root dry weight, 
recorded 60 days after planting and presence of varietal differences for this 
trait . The range recorded in the present study for this trait was from 0.30 
to 1 . 82 gm per plant. The heritability for root dry weight was, however, very 
low due to high coefficient of variation at environmental level. For nodules 
dry weight, also, similar situation was observed with respect to range, vari-
ation and heritability . Nodules per plant, which were counted at two loca-
tions, namely Palampur and Solan, the estimates of mean and range as well as 
coefficient of variation at genotypic, phenotypic and environmental level and 
heritability were higher at Solan. However, at both the locations, high mag-
nitude of variance and coefficient of variation at environmental level, indi-
cated the greater influence of environment due to unknown factors, one of them 
might be sampling error. In general for root characteristics , a wide range 
among the genotypes studied was recorded, though heritability estimates re-
mained low due to greater influence of unknown factors. 
Conclusion. Wide range of variability is present for leaf and root char-
acteristics, which is, however, greatly influenced both by location and some 
unknown factors and leaf characters had comparatively higher heritability than 
that of root characteristics . Therefore, it would be possible for a breeder 
to direct his selection at least for leaf characteristics, leading to higher 
photosynthetic activity and enhanced yield. 
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10) Genetic, altitude a nd c limatic effects on s eed yield and germinability 
traits in soybean 
Introduc tion. In s~ybean pr oduction, the lack of varieties having good 
seed quality , with r espect to germinability , is a n important cons traint. 
Though several authors (Johnson et al. , 1955; Schutz a nd Bernard, 1967; 
Sho r ter et al ., 1977) have reported the role of genotype, environment, and 
geno type x environmental i nt eraction for seed yield a nd seed weight, ye t such 
information in r espect to seed quality traits , suc h a s percent hard seeds 
an<l germinahili t y is meager (Gupta a nd Garg , 1980) . The r efore , in the pre-
sent s tudy , an a t tempt has been made t o obtain information on the role of 
genet i c , alti tude and other clima t ic factors on seed yield and seed quality 
t rn i t s. 
Methods and materials . Sixty varieties of soybean were grown in com-
pletely randomized block design with two replicat ions a t Palampur, Kangra 
and Ku lu having altitudes of 1300, 700 a nd 1300 m, respectively, during 
Klwr i f, l 973 . The ave ra ge monthly meteorological observa t ions for the gr ow-
ing period of soybean in respect t o different locations are given in Table 1. 
The plot size was 2.7 sq. m. at Kangra and Kulu, while it was 3.0 sq. m. at 
Pal~mpur . Data were recorded for seed yield (kg/ha) , 100-seed weight (g ) , 
percent ha rd seeds a nd germinability . Days taken to 70% germina tion was 
t aken as the criterion for germinabili t y. For this purpose , a sample of 100 
seeds was kept in the seed ger minator at 90°F . The count for the germinated 
seeds was mnde afte r 24 hours . Seeds that did not absorb moistu r e in the 
ge nninat ion t es t we r e counted and expressed as pe r cen t ha rd seeds. The com-
bi ne d a nalysis of variance over loca tions was done and coeffi cien ts of varia-
tion , heritability and the expected genetic advance were also calculated . Lo-
ca tions were measured for their potential as per Finlay and Wilkinson (1963) 
by es timating environmental index for each location. 
Results and discussion. Combined analys is of variance (Table 2) over 
locations indicated significant mean squares due to genotypes, locations, and 
genotype x location interactions for seed yields, 100-seed weight and per-
cent hard seeds. In case of days to 70% germination, mean squares due to 
genotypes and l ocations were only significant, indica t ing the absence of geno-
type x loca tion inte raction . 
On partitioning the t otal variability, it was found t hat all the charac-
te r s except germinability had the highest coefficient of varia tion for geno-
type x loca tion interaction (Table 3). The coefficient of variation at geno-
t ypic a nd location level was considerably less for these characters . Among 
al l t he seed characters studied , percent hard seeds exhibited the highest 
genotype and genotypic x loca tion coefficient of variation. 
Contribution of each component of variabili ty for the expression of seed 
yjeld and other characters is given in Table 4 . Genotype x location inter-
action compone nt has predominantly contributed (66 t o 76%) fo r s eed yield 
and JOO-seed weight, whereas, for percen t hard seed, its contribution is 
around 32% . In the present ma terial, genetic component also contributed from 
20-30% for seed yield , percent hard seed and genninability . It is interest-
ing to note that for 100-seed weight, genetic component is playing the least 
role a nd more than 90% variation has been caused by genotype x location in-
teraction and location componen t s of variability. 
Table 1. Average (ove r 5-10 years) monthly meteorological observations during growing period of soybean 
a t different locations 
Months 
Meterological observation Location June July Aug. Sept . Oct. Nov. 
Average mean temperature (OC) Palampur 25 . 7 24.8 24 . 7 22.9 20.9 16.6 
Kangra 26 .5 25.5 25.0 24 . 3 21.3 15.7 
Kulu 24.3 23 . 8 24.0 22.0 19 . 5 15.4 
Average minimum temperature (°C) Palampur 21. 7 22.1 22.1 19 . 7 17 . 1 11 . 9 
Kangra 17 . 5 21.3 21.0 18.8 14. 2 8 . 4 
Kulu 18.5 17.7 18.5 15.1 10 . 6 5.1 
Average maximum t emperature (°C) Palampur 29 .6 27 . 5 27. 2 26.1 24.6 21.3 
Kangra 35.5 29.7 29.0 29.7 28.4 23 . 0 
Kulu 30 . 1 29.0 29.5 28.9 28.4 25 . 7 
Average rainfall (mm) Palampur 367.2 700.0 800.0 258.6 43.4 12.0 
-...J 
Kangra 136 . 3 402.3 649.9 141.1 33 . 5 7.8 °' 
Kulu 25.3 60.1 58.2 19 . 7 10 . 4 1. 9 
Average relative (%) humidity Palampur 61 78 85 78 62 55 
Kangra Not available 
Kulu 85 86 85 85 77 73 
Average rainy days (no.) Palampur 2.0 5 . 3 6 . 6 1. 9 1.0 0. 1 
Kangra 7.4 12.3 16.3 6 . 2 1. 5 1.0 
Kulu 1. 7 4. 0 3 . 6 2.0 0.8 0.1 
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Table 2. Combined analysis of variance over envir onments 
Source 
Genotype 
Environment s 
Genotype x 
Environment 
Pool ed Error 
Degrees of 
freedom 
59 
2 
118 
177 
~~~~~- Mean sum of squares due to ~~~~~~ 
Seed yield 
(kg/ha . ) 
466138.4* 
13249800 . 0* 
205788.6* 
5033.0 
100-seed 
weight (gm) 
23 . 3* 
332 . 5* 
23.0* 
0.88 
Percent 
hard seed 
28.55* 
103.85* 
9.63* 
3 .12 
Days to 70% 
germination 
0 . 77* 
17. 40* 
0 .19 l 
) 0 . 23 
0.25 
*Significant at the 5% level. 
Table 3. Components of variance and coefficient of variation from combined 
analysis over locations 
Components of variance & C.V. 
Genotypic variance 
Locational variance 
Genotypic x location 
interaction variance 
Error variance 
Genotypic coefficient of variance 
Genotypic x location c.v . 
LOC.'.ltional c.v . 
Experimental Error c.v . 
Seed yield 
(kg/ha.) 
86783.27 
9326 . 59 
102869.14 
50.33 
13.5 
20.8 
6 . 2 
0.4 
100-seed 
wt. (gm) 
0.5 
2.58 
11.06 
0 . 88 
1. 6 
23.9 
11. 5 
6.7 
% hard Days to 70% 
seeds germination 
3. 15 
d. 78 
3 . 26 
3.12 
57.2 
58 . 1 
28.5 
56 . 9 
0.09 
0 . 14 
0.23 
7 . 30 
9.20 
11.60 
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Table 4. Per cent contribution of each component of variance for the expres-
sion of seed yield and its quantity characters 
Components of variance 
o2 02 0 2 0 2 
1 e e 
Character 
Yield (kg/ha) 27.88 66.09 5.99 0 . 032 
100-seed weight (gm) 0.34 75.91 17.70 6.04 
Percent har d seeds 30 . 57 31 . 56 7.61 30.25 
Days to 70% germination 19.44 30.89 49.6 
Estimates of heritability and genetic advance expressed as percent of 
mean at different locations and after eliminating locations effects on geno-
types are given in Table S. At each location, a high heritability associated 
wi t h high genetic advance was noticed for all the t raits . The results sug-
gested the presence of additive genetic effects at all the locations. How-
ever, af t er eliminating the location effects on genotypes, the magnitude of 
both heritability and genetic advance decreased for seed yield, percent hard 
seeds and days to 70% germination. In case of 100- seed weight , the estimates 
of heritability and genetic advance were drastically reduced to the lowest 
level . The results suggested the influence of the locations on these para-
meters . 
In order to quantify the environments, estimates of environmental index 
were calculated as t he deviation of such location mean from grand mean (Table 
6). It can be seen that Kangra and Palampur were the best locations for the 
expression of seed yield, while Palampur appeared to be the best for 100-seed 
weight. Kulu was the best environment for germinability. The frequency of 
percent hard seeds was the highest at Kangra. The study of this information 
reveals that for seed yield apart from altitude, other climatic factors such 
as humidity, temperature and rainfall also play an important role (Table 1). 
The low yield of soybean genotypes at Kulu appears to be due to the low mea n 
temperature during the growth period and more specifically after September 
when the seeds develop . For the expression of higher 100-seed weight, com-
paratively high rainfall and relatively low maximum temperature at Palampur 
during seed development appear to be responsible . The lower elevation and 
comparatively higher maximum temperature at Kangra produce more hard seeds. 
Low temperature and less rainfall during seed development appear to be re-
sponsible for better germinability at Kulu. 
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Table 5. Estimates of heritability and genetic advance expressed as percent 
of mean at different locations as we]l as after eliminating loca-
tional effects on genotypes 
After eliminating 
Character Estimate of Kangra Palampur Kulu location effects 
on genotypes 
Seed yield Heritability 72.17 61.21 36.08 29.60 
(kg/ha) Genetic advance 82 . 31 54.59 125.91 17 . 23 
as % of mean 
100-seed Heritability 95 . 15 92 .83 84.94 0.40 
weight (gm) Genetic advance 35.61 43.47 42. 20 2. 05 
as % of mean 
Percent hard Heritability 84 . 12 77 .62 85.79 33.00 
seeds Genetic advance 218. 7 2 199.43 263 . 23 67 .68 
as % of mean 
Days t o 70% Heritability 47 . 16 58.97 36.08 28 .10 
germination Genetic advance 70.72 75.84 51. 75 32.73 
as % of mean 
Table 6. Estimates of environmental index 
Environments 
Character Palampur Kangra Kulu Grand mean 
Seed yield (kg/ha) +83.7 +87.7 -171. 3 1541. 3 +.64 
100-seed weight (gm) + 2 .7 - 1.4 1. 3 13 . 9 +.085 
Percent hard seeds - 0.5 + 1.5 1.0 3.1 +.14 
Days to 70% germination - 0.3 - 0.3 + 0 . 6 4. 1 +.04 
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Summary. Fifty exotic germplasm lines, along with ten extensively eva-
luated varieties of soybean, were evaluated in a replicated trial at three lo-
cations having altitudes 700 to 1300 m above mean sea level, in Himachal 
Pradesh (India); for seed yield, seed size, percent hard seeds and germinabil-
ity to understand the nature and magnitude of variation present for these 
characters. Significant differences were observed among genotypes for char-
acters studied. Genotype x envirorunent interaction was significant for seed 
yield, 100-seed weight and percent hard seeds. Environmental influence was 
also significant for all the traits. Highest C.V. at genotypic, genotype x 
location and location level was observed for percent hard seeds, Estimates 
of heritability and genetic advance were influenced by location for all the 
characters studied. After eliminating the location effect, the highest heri-
tability was recorded for percent hard seeds, followed by seed yield and 
germinability; and 100-seed weight was the most influenced by environments 
for genetic parameters. Except germinability, the expression of variation 
for all other traits was mainly due to genotype x location effects, besides 
genetic and location. For seed weight, it was mainly genotype x location 
interaction that accounted for 76% of the total variation. For germinabili-
ty, the effect of altitude was alone appreciable besides genetic component. 
For seed yield, Palampur and Kangra were the best environments. For seed 
weight, Palampur was the best, whereas at Kangra, the frequency of hard seeds 
was maximum. Kulu Valley with subtemperate climate was best for germinability . 
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11) Correlation among seed yield, seed quality and nutritional traits in 
soybean 
Introduction . In the present communication, the information obtained 
on correlations among 14 traits related to seed yield, s eed quality and nu-
trition in soybean germplasm has been discussed, The information on the na~ 
ture of variation for these traits in the above material has been reported 
earlier (Rana et al., 1981). 
Materials and methods. The materials and methods were reported earlier 
by Rana et al . (1981). Correlation coefficients were, however, estimated 
among the 14 traits on the basis of unadjusted means of 250 germplasm lines 
using the standard formula. 
Results and discussion. Estimates of correlation coefficients among the 
14 characters, namely, seeds per plant, yield per plant, seed weight, 100-
seed volume, water absorption, percent germination, percent hard seeds, 
crushing hardness, percent protein, percent potassium, percent phosphorus, 
percent moisture, boldness index and specific-gravity index, calculated on 
the basis of observed mean values of 250 test cultures, are given in Table 1. 
Out of the 91 possible combinations among the 14 characters studied, 37 
combinations showed significant correlation coefficients . 
With respect to seeds per plant, boldness index, specific-gravity in-
dex and 100-seed volume, yield per plant has shown strong positive associa-
tion indicating, thereby, that seed yield in soybean can be improved by mak-
ing selections on the basis of specific-gravity index, which, in turn, re-
flects seed weight, seed boldness and 100-seed vollnD.e. Interestingly, these 
traits bear significant positive correlation among themselves. Positive as-
sociation of seed weight with seed yield in soybean has also been documented 
earlier (Johnson et al., 1955; Keller et al., 1978). However, a few workers 
(Kwon and Torrie, 1964; Hartwig and Edward, 1970; Shettar et al., 1978) have 
reported absence of any association of seed weight with seed yield or its 
negative association. Correlation of seed number with seed yield has been 
very well documented earlier (Leffel and Henson, 1961; Gopani and Kabaria, 
1970; Jaranowski et al., 1980). With respect to 100-seed volume and specific 
gravity index some workers have reported absence of any association with seed 
yield (Smith and Weber, 1968; and Gupta and Garg, 1980). 
Among all the major yield contributing seed traits, breeding for specif-
ic-gravity index, specifically following the stratified method of mass selec-
tion would help in simultaneously improving the seed size and seed yield. 
Interestingly, both specific-gravity index and seed yield are positively as-
sociated with water absorption capacity of seed which in the present study 
has been taken as one of the criteria of good cooking quality -- the higher 
the water absorption capacity of a genotype, the better the cooking quality 
of it. Therefore, the present correlation analysis indicates that seed 
yield, seed size and cooking quality in soybean can be improved simultan-
eously. Information on the relationship of water absorption with seed yield 
and other seed quality in the literature is as good as nil. 
In the present material, seed yield has not been found to bear any rela-
tionship with percent protein, percent potassium, percent phosphorus, percent 
moisture, percent hard seeds and percent germination. With respect to percent 
Table 1. Estimates of correlation coefficient among various characters studied on the basis of 2SO test 
cultures 
~ 
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1 2 3 4 s 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 
Yield/plant . 77* 
(gm) 
Seed wt (mg) -.16* .44* 
100-seed • 02 .26* .38* 
volume (cc) 
Water -.23* .30* .35* .3S* 
absorption 
% germination .26* . 07 -.24* -.04 -.23* 
% hard seeds -.o:a -.10 -.11 -.07 -.30* -.24* 
Crushing hard- -.20 -.13* -.01 .08 -.08 -.20 .22* 
ness (kg) 
% protein -.03 -.06 -.02 . 04 .03 .OS . 02 .13* 
% potassium -.06 -.01 .88 . 07 . 04 -.OS -.OS -.04 .04 
% phosphorus .OS -.06 -.11 - . 04 -. 22* .13* • OS -.12* .04 -.06 
% moisture • OS . 01 -.06 -.OS -.11 -. 08 .11 -.14 -.05 -. 02 .11 
Boldness index -.13* .40* .86* .3S* . 78* -.21* -.08 -.OS -.01 -.01 -.16* -.OS 
Specific gravity .12* .29* .27* .14* .16* .12* -.08 -.09 -.01 -.OS -.04 -. 01 .39* 
index 
*Significant at the S% level . 
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potassium, percent phosphorus, percent moisture and crushing hardness, there 
is no information available in the literature on their association with yield. 
Garg (1979) reported percent hard seeds to have no association with yield, 
while Klykov (1952) found a positive association of grain yield with number 
of hard seeds. Earlier workers have also reported absence of any relation-
ship between seed yield and percent germination (Singh et al., 1979; Garg, 
1979). Another important character investigated in the present study is 
crushing hardness as an index of cooking quality. It has shown negative as-
sociation with yield. Though this correlation is significant, yet it ac-
counts for only 1.7% of the total variation in yield. As no information is 
available in literature on this association, it requires further study. 
With respect to associations of percent protein and seed yield, the 
reports in the literature are conflicting ones, some showing no correlation 
(Smith, 1967); some giving negative association (Arora et al., 1970; Kwon and 
Torrie, 1964); and others giving positive relationship (Brim and Burton, 
1979). Shannon et al. (1972) have reported positive and negative associa-
tions of protein with yield in two different populations. Percent protein 
has been found to be positively associated with crushing hardness in the 
present material as also reported earlier by Gupta et al. (1980). However, 
protein content has not shown any association with percent potassium, per-
cent moisture, boldness index, specific gravity index, seed weight, 100-seed 
volume, water absorption and number of hard seeds in the present study. Cor-
relation of protein content with the content of phosphorus, potassium, and 
moisture and capacity of water absorption does not seem to have been studied 
earlier as there are no reports to this effect in the literature. Seed size, 
in the literature, has been reported to be positively correlated with high 
protein content (Fehr and Weber, 1968). Percent protein has been reported 
to have positive correlation with specific gravity (Hartwig and Collins, 1962; 
FehrandWeber, 1968; Kwon et al., 1971) though there is no association be-
tween the two in the present material. The probable reason for the contra-
dictory findings in the present material may be the extraordinarily large 
number of genotypes varying in seed weight, seed volume, and boldness index, 
which is further confirmed by the positive association of specific-gravity 
index, with seed weight, see.d volume and boldness index recorded in the pre-
sent material. 
Another important character studied is the percent germination, in 
which, due to high magnitude of block environmental effects, the analysis of 
variance did not show significant difference among genotypes, yet the wide 
range of variation observed (18 to 98%) warrants the consideration of this 
trait in relation to others. Percent germination is positively associated 
with seeds per plants, but interestingly had no association with yield per 
plant, 100-seed volume, percent protein, percent potassium and percent mois-
ture. It is interesting to note that germination exhibited positive associa-
tion with specific gravity index and phosphorus content. Such information 
was not available in the literature. However, percent germination is nega-
tively associated with boldness index, crushing hardness, percent hard seeds, 
water absorption and seed weight. With respect to relationship of germina-
bility with crushing hardness, boldness index and water absorption, this is 
the first report. Negative association between germination percentage (both 
under laboratory as well as field conditions) and seed size has been widely 
reported (Edward and Hartwig, 1971; Paschal and Ellis, 1978; Singh et al ., 
1978). Johnson and Leudders (1974) and Garg (1979) have reported absence 
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of any associations between seed size and percent germination, while posi-
tive correlation between the two parameters has been reported by Burris et 
al. (1971) and Godey et al. (1974). It appears that, for having high ger-
minability, one should select genotypes having high specific-gravity index, 
high phosphorus content, on the one hand having low seed weight, low water 
absorption capacity, less hard seeds , less boldness index and low crushing 
hardness. Negative association between crushing hardness and percent mois-
ture as well as between phosphorus content and boldness index is being re-
ported for the first time consequent upon the findings of the present in-
vestigation. 
Conclusion. Correlation analysis indicated that specific gravity index 
can be used effectively for improving seed yield in soybeans, but for improv-
ing seed germinability besides specific-gravity index, one has to breed for 
high phosphorus content but with lesser hard seeds, low crushing hardness, 
low water absorption capacity and smaller seed size. 
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